ABSTRACT This paper describes tribological mechanism of Near Dry Machining (NDM). Two special setups to understand Tribological mechanism of near dry machining are designed. One is mainly to measure the behavior of some fed gases in controlled atmosphere. The other is to make sure the effectiveness of gasses like oxygen or nitrogen, and that of lubricants. As a result, oxygen has a very important roll in lubrication when steel is cut.
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INTRODUCTION
Near dry machining (NDM) attracts increasing attention for environmental and economical benefits. Special synthetic ester with high biodegradability have been developed and used for NDM as well. However, it has not been fully utilized in industry due to its premature stage of development and lack of fundamental understanding such as tribological mechanism. In order to take a full advantage of NDM and expand its applicability, tribological mechanism of NDM should be understood. In this paper, two special experimental setups to understand tribological mechanism of NDM are introduced and experimental results by these two experimental setups are also introduced.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
First of all, to understand tribological mechanism of NDM, adsorption behavior of NDM media (ester, oxygen, nitrogen) near cutting point should be understood. Fig.1 shows Setup A. Setup A is constructed by a vacuum chamber, mass spectrometer and piezoelectric dynamometer. NDM media (e.g. oxygen, nitrogen, and ester) were fed to the high vacuum chamber and orthogonal cutting was conducted inside of the chamber. Change of some NDM media while orthogonal cutting is detected by the mass spectrometer and cutting force is measured by the piezoelectric dynamometer. Setup B is constructed with an atmospheric chamber and a piezoelectric dynamometer. Aspect of Setup B is almost similat to Setup B except being mass spectrometer in Setup B. Setup A is mainly for analysis of tribological behavior of MQL media and setup B is for cutting performance.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
First, it should be understood how some fed NDM (ester, oxygen and nitrogen) behave while cutting. Fig.2 shows results of this. Upper figure in Fig.2 shows behavior of gases while cutting steel when oxygen and ester are fed to the chamber. Middle figure shows the one when ester and nitrogen are fed and lower figure shows when only oxygen is fed to there. It is clear that oxygen and ester start to decrease when cutting starts. On the other hand, nitrogen does not change while cutting. This means that oxygen and ester adsorb onto a virgin surface but nitrogen does not. Hence, oxygen and ester may have significant influences on lubrication performance. In every supply conditions, it is measured that hydrogen is generated. This is mainly for being hydrogen in any metal. Second, two gases, oxygen and nitrogen were supplied with and without ester using setup A to understand mutual influence of each media. Fig.3 (a) shows a variation of oxygen with or without ester while cutting. And fig.3 (b) shows a variation of ester with or without oxygen. It can be seen that variation of oxygen is almost same with or without ester. On the other hand, a variation of ester is clearly different with or without oxygen. This means that adsorption of oxygen was not influenced by ester while adsorption of ester was influenced by oxygen. In other words, adsorption of oxygen is dominant than that of ester. Therefore, adsorption of oxygen plays a significant role in NDM lubrication. Last, based on these results in setup A, three gases, oxygen, air and nitrogen, were supplied with or without synthetic ester using setup B to investigate lubrication effect by adsorption. Fig.4 and Fig.5 show the results of cutting force and friction coefficient in these three supply conditions with or without synthetic ester. Cutting speed was 60m/min and feed rate was 0.06mm/rev. And Fig.6 shows finished work surface and the condition of the rake face of the cutting tool. It is clear that adsorption of oxygen has good impact to lubrication in cutting steel. It was guessed that oxide layer by adsorption of oxygen produced a good lubrication film and showed better cutting performance in terms of cutting force, surface roughness, and friction coefficient. When synthetic ester was supplied with oxygen, it seemed to adsorb on top of oxide layer and produced the best cutting results.
CONCLUSIOIN
Three sets of experiments to understand lubrication mechanism of NDM were done. It was clear that oxygen and ester adsorb onto a virgin face but nitrogen does not, and adsorption of ester and oxygen play a significant roll in lubrication of NDM. And adsorption of oxygen is dominant than that of ester. In NDM, it may be assumed that first, oxygen adsorb to a virgin face and next, ester adsorb to a remained virgin face or oxide layer. It is concluded that oil mist can easily enter to near cutting point and adsorption of ester and oxygen has a strong influence on cutting performance in NDM. Cutting speed : 60m/min Feed : 0.06mm/rev
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